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be explained. ,A person's aura - his energy
force - can be seen in dim Ii.~"t. And stories
abound about drowned swimmers who, when'

, revived, recalled hovering over t:leir rescuers .
One thing seems certain - Whitewater. for

whatever reasons. became known in
spiritualist circles from its earliest years.

Indian legends. always fo,d of tribes
dwelling as one in the, land of their spiritual
ancestors, inseparable in life ancl death. Early
white settlers to the area no:ed the close

proximity between the ruins of an old Indian
village at the site of .tod3y's modern
cemeteries, and ancient burial mounds west ~
of the new village, with skell~lons atop one.
another. Little remains there today.

They may still be walking th land. Recen
tly, in an area several miles N:tsidc the city
where many Indian artifact~ have bee'n
found, a couple . had a new house built.
Strange disturbances in the kitchen, in
cluding opened cupboards. displaced kit
chenware, muttered voices, and late night
footsteps, occurred for a year afterwards.
then ended.

Early settlers to( Whitewall>r seemed in
terested in spiritual mattus as well.
Spiritualism, a semi-religious movement

By Chuck Ramsay
Special to the RP

, .

Whitewater is known for its u'niversity, its
churches, itS taverns and its lakes yet there on
ce was more than just student IIpirits ef
fervescing about the town, as a darker side lies
in its past. ' ' , \

In. the late nineteenth and early twentieth
century, the city was also known as a meCca of
modern spiritualism and, according to some
storie~, it was the biggest center for witchcraft
in the country after Salem.

As .with any tales concerning the super
patural, separating legend from fact and
story from rumor is needed before looking at
Whitewater's past. Stories passed down two
generations or heard thirdhand take on as
nebulous a form as their eerie subjects.

Belief in spiritual afterlife, including super
natural forces, can only be taken on faith.
Scientific examination has debunked many
spurious ghosts, fake mediums and supposed
magical powers. There are few recorded in
terviews with spirits candidly talking about
the afterlife.

Yet, a gut feeling persists that there is
another life and dimension beyond that can't
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believing in gifted mediums communicating
with the dead, spread nationwide and
reached the area along with settlers from New
york in the 1850's ..

Morris Pratt, one such pioneer, converted
to spiritualist after a seance in Lake Mills in
1851. He thought that a scientific approach
to the spirits would enhance mental and
moral powers, as well as profit him.

Financial advice from a medium sup

posedly resulted in windfall profits for Pratt
from an Ironwood, Mich., iron mine. In

gratitude, he endowed the Pratt Institute in
1889 towards spiritualist studies. it being the
only such preparatory school and church of its
kind in the country.

According 'to Elizabeth Wright, past
.ptesident of Whitewater's historical society,
Underground Railroad "tunnels" and Ku
Klux Klan doings here hI the twenties weren't
half as mysterious as the sean.ces held each
Sunday night in the third floor chamber
where "everything was white. Curtains,
wallpaper, ev~n people had to wear white. No
outsiders were admitted." .

At its zenith, the Institute had45 students
and six teachers boarding at the Institute,
with lectures and more standard church ser-

vices filling the large hall on the second floor.
The Depression forced the Institute to close
down for awhile. and it later moved to
Milwaukee.

Dorothy Schroedl, a longtime resident, at·
tended seances there as a child and recalled
how the room would be darkened, the

medium would go into a trance, and spirits
would begin speaking in nonnal voices telling
of life beyond and foretelling the future.

Many townspeople came to the sessions,
either to watch the show, or to communicate

'wilh relatives, Schroedl said .. ,
Her grandfather returned from a seance

'one night and told how a sp~rit had warned of
a large fire near their house. Several days
later, a grass fire burned up, to their property
line, Schroedl recalled.

In its final days here, the Institute was for
ced by its financial situation to open up its
seances to the public, passing the hat for
donations. ~me stories remain, about,rigged
sessions conducted with a person under a

. table doing table rapping, and other props
being used. Both Wright anti Schroedl do not
believe that the Institute's sessions were real.

Regardless of the truth about the Institute,
Continued on page 7
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it was held responsible by many townspeople
for strange happenings within the somber
Victorian mansions.

Rumors of witchcraft, demonic possession,
madneu afflicting city residents and of the
dead somehow having influence over the
living, have been a part of the city's past that
~esidents· are reluctant to talk about, said
UW -Whitewater Information Services
Director Dale Reich. "It's b~n a. source of
embarrassml"Ilt .••

Reich discounted local legends of supposed
hauntings in town as thin air. "I've seen zero
evidence for it myself." he said.

These include a tale- of the ghost of Albert
Salisbury wandering Salisbury Hall late at
night. looking for unwary journalism
professors and one about a hanged grad
student haunting the old chancellor's house
now being moved from Main St. to Tratt St.

However. one tale of the unexplained hap
pened recently at the Alpha Sigma Sorority
House, 614 W. Main St., u members sat

"down to supper.' Members heard noises
coming out of the basement and found bricks
from a walled-up tunnel entrance lying on the'
floor. No one had been seen entering or
leaving, said member Karen Camplain.

Other incidents include tales of suicides in

the town's early annals. and the body of a
local Ku Klux Klan leader found on a church

lawn one' night in 1925.

Perllaps the strangest story that's provable
happened on Halloween Night in 1970.
Lights were seen bobbing n~ar several crypts
in a cemetery by two fishermen on one of the .
lakes. A coffin of a little girl. removed by per
~ons unknown, was found on the university
mall the next morning.

"Several anonymous sources. related how
Whitewater, in association with the spiritual
happenings in the lut century, sUf>posedly

became the second biggest center of wit
. chcraft in the country at the time.

"Older people here are terrified," said one
perso'n adding that most people are reluctant
to talk about the subject. That, plus the
natural tendency to create or add to stories
about the supernatural make it hard to
believe just what is fact or fiction.

Several legends of the past tell of large wit
ches' covens held in the field where Wells Hall

now stands,-of "believers" buried upright in a
circle around an altar in Oak Cemetery, and
of witchcraft books kept locked in the public
library, supposedly responsible for three
suicides from borrowers.

Whether there is any truth to these legends
{emalns questionable .. However, another

. source believes that a witchcraft cult group
remains active in the ar~a today. Three
sightings of groups in recent years add some
credibility to this story. A ceremony in a
house. with candles 'and robes, was observed
by several persons, while a rite was seen on a
farm outside the city.

Last Halloween, a dorm resident looked
out and saw a group in white and black robes
holding a ceremony in Starin Park Cemetery,
a site which.is sacred to them, said the source.
Two or three' other sites. the most important
being Oak Cemetery. are also used ..

The witness ruled out the possibility of the
scene as a student prank. "That's not the first

. time it's been there_"

Whether such a group exists, and whether
local legends can be believed, remains to be
proven to the skepti<;. Also. in a university.
town, said Reich, "it doesn't take much for
students to exaggerate for fun," or to try to
spook newer students. Halloween always
brings forth such tales each year, he said.

Whatever the case may be. it's interesting
to note that the site of the old Pratt Institute,
at Center and Fremont: saw the razing of
"Pratt's Folly" in 1961. and the construction
of the now defunct phone company offices.
Long-distance communication with the dead
had been replaced by .long-distance calls to
the living.
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